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CAMPING BY CANDLELIGHT &
FUMC’S FIRST ANNUAL LIP SYNC BATTLE

FOR BUCKHORN CAMP
Bring your sweetheart or yourself and come to the Camping by Candlelight 
& the Buckhorn Camp Lip Sync Battle. Join us on February 11 at 5:30pm in 
Coy Hall for an amazing night of dinner and entertainment. We will have 
a true ‘Lip Sync Battle’ for FUMC bragging rights. Dinner will be a pork 
sandwich with all the fixins, then we will enjoy the Lip Sync Battle and to 
finish the night we will have s’mores by firelight. Tickets will be $7.00/
person or $25.00/family for dinner. Please sign up to perform a song for 
the show.  Seating will begin at 5:30pm. Free-will donations to choose the 
Lip Sync winner will be applied to fees associated with children and youth 
attending Buckhorn Summer Camp. For more information, contact Ann 
Kessler at akessler@fumcloveland.com or call her at (970) 290-2796. 



SUNDAYS
8:30am
Traditional Service
9:45am
Praise Worship
11:00am
Traditional Service
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Worship Schedule for 
February, 2017

Sermon Series: 
Great Buts in the Bible:

Times Of Worship THE PASTOR’S PEN

Rev. Steve Goodier

Friends,

I’d like to use this opportunity to catch you up on some work our church 
has been doing.

Around three years ago our church began hosting congregational meetings 
to inform the congregation about the work of the Reconciling Ministries 
Network. In case this is new to you, the Reconciling Ministries Network’s 
mission is to mobilize “United Methodists of all sexual orientations 
and gender identities to transform our Church and world into the full 
expression of Christ’s inclusive love.” A major reason the Reconciling 
Ministries Network was organized was to advocate for a change in the 
language of the United Methodist Book of Discipline (the denominational 
governance book) around homosexuality and the full inclusion (including 
ordination and same-sex unions/marriage) of persons who identify with 
the LGBT community.

When I came to this church, leaders of the church felt we needed to find 
a way to bring diverse people from our congregation together and find 
ways to listen well to one another. We had several “healing conversations” 
(as we called them) in 2016, that included a number of church members. 
From the healing conversations we agreed on a general process to move 
sensitive issues through church channels. In addition, we agreed on a 
group discussion process called Holy Conferencing, whereby we can form 
safe groups and respectfully share our more intimate and honest feelings 
with one another. Summaries of both processes can be found elsewhere in 
this newsletter.

From the healing conversations also came the idea for the church to 
adopt a welcoming statement that can be used on our website and church 
brochure. It was decided that the statement should be developed by a small 
committee of people who will find ways to solicit input from as large a 
segment of the church membership as possible.

Following the Pastor’s Pen is a survey soliciting your responses to our 
initial work on the welcoming statement. We value your input as we move 
ahead. Your submission of the survey is not a vote – the statements you see 
below may not end up as the welcoming statement of the church. But your 
opinions will help us understand our church better as we move the process 
forward.

Our denomination and our church hold the value that all people are part of 
God’s family and should be included in the ministries of the church. How 
we express that to the community is important, 
which is the purpose of a well thought-thorough 
statement.

Thank you for your love of God and of this 
congregation. I am honored to walk with you 
through this important process.

In grace and peace,

   ~ Rev. Steve

February 5 - 
Concerning Prayer

February 12 - 
Concerning Enemies

February 19 - 
 Concerning Standards

February 26 -  
Concerning Doing
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THE SURVEY

We hope you will take a few minutes to respond to this brief survey.

Our church would like to develop a welcoming statement. The 
statement has some constraints. We decided that it should:
 • Let others know that we value their participation in our church.
 • Be brief, and therefore can’t say everything we may want to say.
 • Be written so that it can be used on our church website, 

brochures and other promotional materials.
 • Convey that we are an inclusive, rather than an exclusive, 

community.

Your response will help us decide how to formulate the statement. 
Though you are asked to choose between two possible statements, 
this is not a vote. It may be that neither statement will be used. At this 
point we simply want your opinion about wording so we can come to 
know the church better.

It is most helpful to us if responses are limited to one per person. 
Though you will have multiple opportunities to submit your opinion, 
please submit your survey only once.

Once you have completed the survey, we ask that you either:
 • Deposit it in one of the boxes located in the church
 • Email it to steve.fumcloveland@gmail.com 
 • Or mail it or drop it by the church office during the week.

THANK YOU for taking a moment to help us out.

Welcoming Statements Survey:

Welcoming Statement 1
“All people have God given worth and dignity.” Therefore, we invite you 
to be part of our inclusive community (or family) of faith.  

Welcoming Statement 2
“All people have God given worth and dignity.” Therefore, we invite 
you to be part of our inclusive community of faith regardless of your 
race, physical ability, sexual orientation, gender identity, theological 
perspective or whatever your life circumstance might be.

Questions:

1. Which welcoming statement do you feel is most inviting, or do you 
have no preference (would you be happy with either one)?

2. Do you find either welcoming statement insufficient or incomplete?  
If so, why?

3. Do you feel excluded by either one of these two welcoming 
statements?  If so, why?

4. Is there anything else you want us to know?

THANKS FOR 
CELEBRATING!

We have spent all of 2016 
celebrating the 150th 
Anniversary of FUMC. We 
had special worship services, 
sermons, music, activities, 
projects, and food. Thanks 
go to all who’ve made 
major contributions to our 
year - Rev. Steve Goodier, 
Rev. Jeremiah Harris, David 
Dunbar, Judy Pearson, Janeen 
Anderson, Susan Harding, 
Linda & John Barrow, Angie 
& Gene Clarke, Jim Callahan, 
Rev. Bob Link, Dena Peterson, 
Marilyn & Larry Hagan, the 
Reporter Herald, 4th Street 
Chronicle, and Channel 9 
News reporters. A heart 
was purchased, a museum 
was visited, potlucks were 
held, music was written 
and performed, archives 
were organized and stored, 
banners were produced, 
people were interviewed, 
articles were written, heart 
greeting cards were sold, 
and a picture directory was 
produced.  Members and 
friends of the church learned 
about our history, supported 
our projects and activities, 
supplied money and food, set 
up and cleaned up, organized 
and planned. Thank you to 
one and all! As we proceed 
into the next 150 years it 
is hoped that our church 
will continue to grow and 
thrive, contributing to and 
supporting our community 
and reaching out into the 
world. What does God have 
in store for us in our future? 
Another 150 years - here we 
come!
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FUMC NEWS
Discussing Sensitive or Heated Issues in Healthier Ways 

First United Methodist Church, Loveland, Colorado • September 2016

Bishop Sally Dyck says, “‘Holy conferencing’ is what we call the spirit and principles that guide us to be caring 
in our conversations—that is what makes them holy. Based on the premise that how we talk to and about each 
other is as important as the decisions we make together, holy conferencing calls forth deep spiritual maturity 
from each of us. That is what helps us to relate to and even love one another in spite of our difference . . . No 
wonder that John Wesley said that Christian conferencing is a means of grace, for it puts us in the position of 
growing in spiritual maturity. In order to confer with others who disagree with us, we need to practice our faith 
in ways that challenge us spiritually as well as relationally.”

A Holy Conferencing Guideline
The group leader will stop unhealthy, unproductive discussion and, after prayer, review the following guidelines 
for holy conferencing.

1. Listen before speaking. Listen without judgment. “Welcome with open arms fellow believers who don’t 
see things the way you do. And don’t jump all over them every time they do or say something you don’t agree 
with—even when it seems that they are strong on opinions but weak in the faith department. Remember, they 
have their own history to deal with. Treat them gently.” (Romans 14:1, The Message) Holy conferencing isn’t 
for convincing others that we are right. It is for listening to others in such a way that we understand better 
why they hold their beliefs. To listen before speaking requires that we take what another person says to be 
an accurate expression of their thoughts and intentions. Therefore, in order to better understand another, we 
need to listen and ask clarifying questions instead of making assumptions.

2. Strive to understand from another’s point of view. You’ve heard the old adage about walking a mile in 
another person’s shoes. It communicates the importance of imagining what it would be like to have had 
another’s life experiences, feelings, and truths. Christian conferencing means to confer in order to discover 
the truth. If we are certain that we have the truth and there is no other truth but ours, then conferencing isn’t 
necessary.

3. Practice mutual invitation. Speak your truth without interruption. Speak briefly. After you have spoken, 
invite another participant to speak. Do not speak without invitation. Throughout the discussion, make sure 
all participants have had an opportunity to speak. Each speaker, in turn, invites another to speak.

4. Before speaking your truth, strive to reflect accurately the views of others. It takes great spiritual maturity 
not to skew others’ viewpoints. To strive to express accurately others’ views is a matter of honesty, not to 
mention integrity. If we skew, or cast the worst light on another’s viewpoint, and give it a spin that is not 
accurate, then we are being dishonest. Without simply parroting what was previously said, we strive to 
explain what we heard. The only way to know we have heard correctly is if it is affirmed by the speaker.

5. Disagree without being disagreeable. “So then, putting away falsehood, let all of us speak the truth to our 
neighbors, for we are members of one another. Be angry but do not sin; do not let the sun go down on your 
anger, and do not make room for the devil. . . . Let no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only what is useful 
for building up, as there is need, so that your words may give grace to those who hear. . . . Put away from you all 
bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander, together with all malice, and be kind to one another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you. Therefore be imitators of God, as 
beloved children, and live in love, as Christ loved us.” (Eph. 4:25-27, 29; 5:1-2a, NRSV)

6. Speak about issues; do not defame people. Words that defame kill both the spirit and the reputation of 
others. However, clearly giving your reasons for an opinion or belief, without disparaging someone else—no 
matter how painful it is to hear the other viewpoint—is not inflammatory.
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7. Use “I statements” whenever possible. “I statements” do not attack. They do not judge. They help us take 
responsibility for our thoughts and our feelings, without blaming others.

8. Pray, in silence or aloud, before decisions. “To those who are ready for the truth, I say this: Love your 
enemies. Let them bring out the best in you, not the worst. When someone gives you a hard time, respond with 
the energies of prayer for that person.” (Luke 6:27-28; The Message) 

9. Let prayer interrupt your busy-ness. This kind of prayer is not just that led by the presider or someone 
designated to lead prayer, but the prayers of those who are in the midst of the decision, who have 
impassioned feelings and strong convictions, and have the potential to demonstrate “a more excellent way” 
within the church and beyond. It’s always appropriate to call for prayer and also to be in an attitude of prayer 
in the midst of discussion about weighty, divisive, and important conversations.

 (Largely adapted from Bishop Sally Dyck, “Eight Principles of Holy Conferencing”)

A Process for Moving Sensitive Issues through the Church 
First United Methodist Church, Loveland, Colorado 

Adopted by Church Council 10/03/2016

1. Get clergy on board early and decide with them if and how the issue might be brought up to the church. 
Is it routine or does it need “special handling” (in other words, does it warrant following a special process)? 
[The pastor will determine if an issue is sensitive or potentially controversial enough to move it through 
church channels following this process.]

2. Bring the issue to the church council. Answer the questions, “How and should the issue be addressed in the 
church?” And, “Is there already a committee that would be responsible to oversee this issue?” If not, appoint 
a small group (an opportunity committee) that will explore preliminary questions. The opportunity committee 
should not necessarily consist of church council members, but rather of members of the church specifically 
chosen with the idea of balance – in points of view as well as congregational demographics. (Examples of 
preliminary questions may be: What is the problem or situation we want to address? What is it we think we 
might want to accomplish? Is this something the church needs to act on at this time? What is currently being 
done? What options might be considered? What are the consequences of addressing this issue and of not 
addressing it?) The opportunity committee will answer to the church council and, if directed by the church 
council or the Book of Discipline, the charge conference. 

3. If the issue is concerned with church property or finances, or if a process for dealing with the issue can 
be found in the Book of Discipline, the BOD must be followed.

4. The opportunity committee will devise a strategy for involving the congregation. Individuals and/or 
groups within the church may be asked to provide answers and thoughts to targeted questions. Questions 
can be helpful in assessing the needs of the church, hopes and wishes of the congregation for action and/or 
solutions and an assessment of how important the issue is for the congregation at present.

5. A report of congregational thoughts and ideas will be brought back to the church council for 
consideration. If the council chooses to move ahead, the opportunity committee will present a plan of action 
for approval by the church council. The plan will address who will make decisions (an existing committee? 
the church council? the charge conference?), how the church will proceed, when the work will be completed, 
what it will cost, where the money will come from and how updates will be reported to the congregation. 

6. Clergy will see that the district superintendent is appropriately informed of the issue and resultant 
response.
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SPECIAL CELEBRATION!
 
A reception to honor Lyle & Glenna Dene Cline’s 70th wedding anniversary will be 
held Sunday, February 26 from 2:00-3:30 in Coy Hall. All are welcome to join us for 
this celebration. 

HOUSE OF NEIGHBORLY SERVICE
INFORMATION OF CLOTHING OPERATIONS
In recent years, House of Neighborly Service (HNS) clothing room has moved to a different focus. With 
additional space, they now have an elegant looking boutique with clothing, household, and personal items 
beautifully displayed.  Many donations previously desired (including sports equipment, most electronics, 
baby furniture and equipment, toys, stuffed animals, men’s suits, automotive supplies, craft and sewing 
supplies and dated, unusable clothing) are now sold or re-gifted to other charities. Clients needing baby 
or maternity clothes are directed to Birthline, an anti-abortion clinic located in the same building. Those 
needing furniture receive vouchers to Habitat for Humanity store. Items needed for the boutique are: 
clean clothing, shoes in excellent condition, winter and work boots, washable winter jackets, children’s 
clothing and shoes, men’s jeans and pants, XL sized clothes for men and women, small appliances, vacuum 
cleaners, bedding, towels, dishes, pots and pans, and kitchen utensils. The food room always welcomes 
canned and boxed food, toiletries, and plastic grocery bags. If you would like to donate any of the needed 
items to HNS, please put them in the HNS box near the stairs by Coy Hall kitchen, or donate directly to 
HNS. Please “gift” other items to Habitat or elsewhere. Thank you for your past generosity. 

THANK YOU!
Dear FUMC Family,
 
I continue to be humbled by the incredible generosity of your spirited giving.  
Specifically, I want to extend my heartfelt thanks and gratitude for the very generous 
Christmas Offering donation to The Reentry Initiative (TRI).  

As you may or may not know, around 800 people per month leave various Colorado correctional facilities 
and often they have very little support or resources to help successfully navigate their reentry journey. 
Our mission at TRI is to empower men and women returning from incarceration to achieve behavioral 
change through evidence-based programs and spiritual growth–restoring lives, reconciling families, and 
renewing communities.

With your support, we will be able to help returning citizens (aka former offenders) with the pre-and 
post-releases phases of incarceration, offering pre-release planning while locked up behind the walls, 
and upon release, meeting them at the gate and providing for their short-term essential needs, including 
food, hygiene items, transportation, identification, and clothing. Our assistance doesn’t stop the day 
of release, though. We will also assist them in working towards restoration and a transformed life by 
offering housing options, employment readiness, mentoring, pastoral counseling, and mental health and 
substance abuse treatment through collaborative partnerships.  

By the end of the month, we hope to have our website live so you will be able to obtain more information 
on us and how your collaborative donation is helping to make a vital difference in the lives of our 
neighbors and communities.  

Thank you again for your continued support of God’s call on my life.

     ~ Rev. Kristi D. Hornick
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FUMC MINISTRY
DO YOU KNOW – JOYCE W. PLANTS?
Banner Artist at Loveland FUMC
A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University in 1957 with a major in Home Economics, she also 
took art classes in Glenwood Springs and Newcastle, WY. She has made 75 banners for our 
church, including two sets of eight reversible (two-sided) ones plus 43 others. She would 
change the pairs in the choir loft weekly to illustrate a sermon, or scripture, or hymn, or appropriate 
holiday, and sometimes mid-week for funerals, weddings, etc.

She started making banners in 1972 when her husband, Rev. Richard Plants, was pastor at Glenwood 
Springs UMC, and continued during his pastorates in Newcastle, WY; Gillette, WY; Highlands UMC in 
northwest Denver; and Hotchkiss on Colorado’s Western Slope. After moving here in 1990 with her 
husband, she started modifying banners that had been organized by a former staff member for better 
visibility, and gradually made more of her own designs.

After her husband died in 1991, the General Board of Global Ministries commissioned her to make 300 
award banners for UM churches all over the USA for global mission partners. GBGM also had her make 
four banners for the Baltic Mission Center fundraising, one going to a 65,000 member church in Seoul, 
Korea that had raised $1 million, one to Mississippi Conference, one to Tallinn, Estonia, building site.

When our FUMC loveland sent 19 Volunteers in Mission to work at an orphanage in Moscow in 1998, 
Joyce made a banner for there that in English had “Volunteers in Mission 1998” and used words she 
had been given that supposedly said the same thing in Russian. But their translator over there said 
those supposedly Russian words didn’t spell anything, as the Russian language doesn’t have words for 
“volunteer” nor “mission.” Joyce said, “At least it wasn’t anything obscene!” She had sewn snapshots of 
12 loveland sculptures of children around an appliqued lake loveland, with appliqued mountains in the 
background. Another challenge was making two banners for the Korean Methodist Church in Centennial, 
CO, that had scripture verses in English and Korean characters that had to be proofread by the Korean 
pastor before being sewn down!

In addition to the GBGM awards banners, Joyce has made over 300 banners for churches all over USA (lost
count, she says), and 35+ clergy stoles, custom sewing and alterations for customers, and over 75 quilts. 
She says the highlight of her career was being asked by Women’s Division to make a banner representing 
all the UMWomen in the USA for the World Federation of Methodist Women Assembly in England in July 
2001. Our Royal Ryser posed his carpenter hands holding a globe for that, and loveland’s Reporter Herald 
took her photo standing next to that banner before she shipped it to NYC for national officers to take it to 

England. Rev. Olon Lindemood and UMW president Joyce 
Grauberger surprised Joyce Plants with a travel fund to 
send her to the Assembly also, and upon her return, Joyce 
Plants gave 11 programs about it all around our District.

She has three grown children, eight grandchildren, one 
great-granddaughter, scattered from Seattle to
Houston. She wrote her 350-page autobiography in 2013-
14, and enjoys reading, needlework and classical music to 
relax. She was on the board of Loveland Performing Arts 
Association for 15 years, 6 as treasurer.

Jim Callihan - Archivist (Jan. 9, 2017)
Joyce Plants sits between three of her banners. On the left, “Six Hands”  based on Matthew 25, which was the Scripture used 
in worship Jan. 15. Center, designed for FUMC’s 135th anniversary, with foothills mountains in the distance, this banner 
tells our Mission Statement with “some inclusive people of different ages and races standing around Lake Loveland, with 
some facing inward to have their own needs met, and some facing outward to meet the needs of others.” On the right,  “In 
the Beginning” (Genesis) God gave humankind dominion over the birds of the air, animals above ground and underground, 
and the fish of the sea. This banner won first prize in a Religious Arts Festival in Casper, Wyoming, in 1977.
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CLUB 345
All kids, grades 3-5 are invited to come to Club 345 on February 12 from 4:30-6:30pm. We 

will be making and serving dinner to our Angel House guests.

PUPPET TIME
Join us each week after the children’s sermon at 8:30am. Linda Marcinkowski and 
Helen Goody will lead elementary grades through 6th graders in our Puppet Ministry.  

YOUTH MINISTRY
SENIOR HIGH SKI & SLEDDING RETREAT TO GLENWOOD SPRINGS
Mark your calendar for February 17-20 for skiing all day Saturday at Sunlight and sledding all 
day Sunday in Aspen. Swim in the evenings at the Hot Springs Pool in Glenwood Springs. Non 
skiers are $60.00 and skiers are $100. This includes all costs except ski rentals. $50.00 down 
payment is due February 8. Call Ann Kessler for more details at 290-2796.

“REVIVE” SENIOR HIGH YOUTH GROUP FEBRUARY 
ACTIVITIES
February 5: Super Bowl Party: 4:15-8:00pm at Jared’s house - 914 Wisteria Dr.  Bring a snack to share. 
$50.00 Ski Trip deposit due today.

February 12: Youth Fellowship - 4:00-6:00pm

February 17-20: Senior High Ski & Sledding retreat - Meet at the church right after school on Friday. 
We would like to try to leave by 3:30pm.

February 26: Youth Fellowship - 4:00-6:00pm

Joins us every Monday morning at 6:45am for breakfast at Dazbog Coffee, 5th & Lincoln. 

“Y.E.S. - YOUTH ETERNALLY SERVING”
MID HIGH YOUTH GROUP FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES
February 5: Super Bowl Party: 4:15-8:00pm at Ella Berdahl’s house - 1809 Moonstone Circle. 
Bring a snack to share.

February 11: Camping by Candlelight & Lip Sync Battle for Buckhorn Camp. Set up at 4:00pm.

February 12: Youth Fellowship - 4:00-6:00pm.

February 19: Youth Fellowship - 4:00-6:00pm.

February 26: Youth Fellowship - 4:00-6:00pm
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Rebecca Burton Aldrich 

 

903 North Cleveland Ave. 
Loveland, CO 80537 

970-667-2326 
becky@burtonandburtonlaw.com 

At Home Real Estate Co. 
231 West 4th St., Ste. 111 

Office - 970-203-1101 
Cell - 970-481-2133 

Rob Proctor, GRI  ePro 
 Broker 

Doug Rechkemmer 

Financial Advisor - AAMS 

        Edward Jones 
Making Sense of Investing 

 
525 N. Cleveland Ave. 
Loveland, CO 80537 

970-669-3820 
800-755-7436 

Randolph W. Starr & Michael A. Westbrook 
Attorneys at Law 

210 East 29th Street 
Loveland, CO 80538 

  Office: 970-667-1029 
 

Email: Randy@starrwestbrook.com 
            Mike@starrwestbrook.com 

Johnson 
Custom Flooring and Design 

 

Carpet ~ Hardwood ~ Tile ~ Granite 
Quality Products for Every Budget! 

 

2093 East 11th Street  
Loveland, CO 80537 

970-663-1266 

 

Coble Cruise and Travel 
 

Kitty Nutting 
 

970-663-5217 
kitnutting@aol.com 

 
Make Your Dreams Come True! 

   Dr. Brent W. Fidler 
         Optometrist 

 

        Family Vision Care 
    LASIK Co-Management 

    Glasses and contact lenses 
 

 1524 W. Eisenhower Blvd 
      Loveland, CO 80537 
          (970) 667-2954 

            fidlereyecare.com 


